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The purpose of this investigation was to compare the results of

two methods of gathering data on the stress of wheelchair propelling

at equivalent work loads and to account for differences in physio-

logical responses with a mechanical analysis of wheelchair propelling.

Physiological data collected were heart rate, systolic blood pressure,

and rate-pressure product. A biomechanical cinematography

analysis was used to determine external work in wheelchair

propelling. Ergometer settings determined external work in arm

cranking cycle ergometry. A t-test of equivalent external work loads

indicated that heart rate was not different between the two exercise

modes at the . 05 level of significance. The t-tests did indicate a

significant difference in systolic blood pressure and rate-pressure

product at the . 05 level of significance. The biomechanical analysis

of wheelchair propelling established that an increase in external work
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was accompanied by a decrease in the range of motion and an increase

in the speed of movement. During cycle ergometry the range and

speed of movement remained the same while the resistance was

increased. Results of the study established that while heart rate

for equivalent external work loads was the same for wheelchair

propelling and arm cranking cycle ergometry, systolic blood pressure

and rate-pressure product were not the same.
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EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL WORK OF A T-6
PARAPLEGIC PROPELLING A WHEELCHAIR
AND ARM CRANKING A CYCLE ERGOMETER:

CASE STUDY

CHAPTER I

INTRO DU C TION

Recent legislation mandated equal opportunity for participation

in all levels of education and employment by persons with handi-

capping conditions. Implementation of legislation has removed

many physical barriers which previously denied equal access to

persons with handicapping conditions. However, while physical

barriers were receiving attention and modification, few studies

defined the physiological fitness required of wheelchair bound persons

which would enable them to benefit from the removal of those

architectural barriers.

This study investigated two methods of determining fitness to

perform wheelchair activity by comparing the external work pro-

duction and internal energy cost of arm activity at varying work

loads. Comparison of external and internal work performed in a

wheelchair to external and internal work performed by arm cranking

a cycle ergometer provided information based on established

techniques as to the stress of operating a wheelchair. A mechanical

analysis of work performed during wheelchair pushing at varying
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speeds helped to explain the physiological changes which were found.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this investigation was to compare the results

of two methods of gathering data on stress of wheelchair propelling

at equivalent work loads and to account for the differences in physio-

logical responses with a mechanical analysis of wheelchair pro-

pelling.

The study was a replicated case study. The results of the study

were essentially comparative and sought to explain internal work on

the basis of the external biomechanics involved.

Significance of the Study

The effect of arm work of wheelchair bound persons in wheel-

chair activity and the internal physiological response to that work has

not been well defined due to a lack of established evaluation techniques.

One method used to describe internal effects of arm work has been to

measure physiological responses to arm cranking a cycle ergometer.

Another method used to describe the effects of arm work has been to

measure physiological responses to wheelchair ambulation on a smooth

level surface.

An assumption was made that performance of a given amount of

external work would produce similar internal responses whether that
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work was performed on a cycle ergometer or while propelling a

wheelchair. If the two methods of evaluation were equivalent,

performance of a given amount of work on a cycle ergometer should

have produced identical internal effects to the performance of the

same amount of work in wheelchair activity. If the internal effects

of doing the same amounts of work in cycle ergometry and wheel-

chair ambulation were not equal, then a mechanical analysis of

work performed would help to explain the differences.

Methodology and Delimitations

A case study design was selected to describe the external and

internal work of wheelchair propelling. The subject of this investi-

gation was an adult male paraplegic with 20 years experience in

wheelchair ambulation. Internal physiological work was reflected by

changes in heart rate and blood pressure at the selected velocities.

External work was determined by changes in forces applied to the

wheelchair and the resultant chair velocities as obtained through

cinematography. Data related to physiological and mechanical adjust-

ments at different velocities were compared with data obtained from

working at various loads on a cycle ergometer.

Criterion measures for internal work were heart rate and blood

pressure changes at various work intensities in both wheelchair pro-

pelling and cycle ergometry. Criterion measures for external work
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were changes in work load as determined from velocities and accelera-

tions during wheelchair ambulation and as determined from ergometer

settings in cycle ergometry.

Hypotheses

Hypotheses advanced were that the values for each internal work

parameter would change as a result of external work load performed.

The null hypothesis was assumed for each internal work parameter

for three external workloads. Mean values for heart rate, systolic

blood pressure, and rate-pressure product for wheelchair ambulation

for each of three external work loads were set equal to X
1.

Mean

values for heart rate, systolic blood pressure, and rate-pressure

product for cycle ergometry for three equivalent work loads were set

equal to X2. The null hypothesis for each internal work measure was:

Ho: 31 5C
2

In effect, then, this null hypothesis was used for each of three internal

work parameters measured in three external work loads.

A paired observation two-tailed t-test was used to determine

acceptance or rejection of the null hypothesis. If the null hypothesis

was rejected then the two methods of gathering internal work data

must produce different results on the physiological system.
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Limitations

A comparison of the relationship between the results of two

methods of gathering information on internal physiological responses

of a wheelchair bound person to arm work was the goal of this study.

The investigator recognized that interpopulation comparisons or

generalizations were not possible on the basis of the results from

measures taken on one subject. The use of such measures was

acceptable since relative changes in internal physiological data

related to external work performance were the important statistics.

The study was an in-depth observation of a T-6 paraplegic pro-

pelling a wheelchair. The researcher recognized that different dis-

ability levels other than the mid-thoracic involvement of the subject

might have different abilities relative to work performance. More

work needs to be done describing the responses of subjects with

different disability levels to standard work loads. The case study

methodology was selected for this study because the nature of the

mechanical analysis did not lend itself to large population studies.

Furthermore, the investigation was viewed as a necessary step for

determining future test protocols which could be shown to be valid.

Summary

No standard methods existed for determining stress of wheel-
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chair activity or fitness to perform wheelchair ambulation. While

at least two methods received some use in evaluating internal cost

of external work performance, the validity of either method as a

criterion instrument was unknown. As more wheelchair bound indi-

viduals entered the public schools and mainstream of the labor force,

the necessity of having a valid instrument to determine fitness to

perform wheelchair activity increased. This study supplied com-

parative information concerning two methods generally utilized to

access the physiological stress of wheelchair propelling.

Definition of Terms

External work - As used in the present study "external work"

referred to the total mechanical work produced which was composed

of forces from active muscular contraction as well as elastic recoil

energy from stretched contracted muscle.

Handicapped "Handicapped" referred to any individual who had

a disability which resulted in a hindrance to employment or education.

The specific handicap of concern in this case study was paraplegia.

The subject of the study was a T-6 paraplegic. The term T-6 para-

plegic referred to an individual with a traumatic lesion at the level of

the sixth thoracic vertebra resulting in loss of both motor and sensory

innervation from the abdomen to the feet.
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Internal work - Also referred to as physiological work and

internal energy cost, "internal work" described work of the heart

and vascular system required to supply blood and oxygen to actively

metabolizing tissues and was characterized by rate-pressure product

(RPP).

Occlusion - "Occlusion" described a condition in which extra-

arterial pressure is greater than internal arterial pressure thereby

reducing blood flow through a vessle.

Stress - "Stress" referred to increased internal work due to

external work performance or an excited emotional state or some

combination of the two.

Stroke - "Stroke" as used in this study referred to an applica-

tion of force with the arms to the drive wheel of a wheelchair.

Wheelchair pushing, propelling, driving, walking, using,

ambulation, propulsion - The preceeding terms were used in this

study synonymously and referred to any act which resulted in the

purposeful movement of a wheelchair by its user.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The primary purpose of this replicated case study was to com-

pare the internal work of wheelchair propelling to the internal work

of arm cranking cycle ergometry at equivalent external work loads.

A mechanical analysis was used to help explain the physiological

effects of wheelchair ambulation. Initially the review of literature

focused on the value of the study related to recent legislation. Next,

a comparison of external and internal work as determined by

mechanical and physiological analyses was presented. Physiological

stress of arm work as compared to leg or total body work was then

described. The review concluded with a discussion of information

related specifically to wheelchair propulsion.

Legislation

With regard to the equality of opportunity for handicapped

people to participate in various activities, a common practice has

been to measure compliance by the numbers of individuals main-

streamed. Physiological responses to work loads imposed upon wheel-

chair users often have been overlooked or disregarded.
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Two major pieces of federal legislation mandated the incorpor-

ation into society of handicapped persons to the greatest extent

appropriate for each individual. In its ninety-third session, the

United States Congress passed into law the Rehabilitation Act of

1973. Part of the declaration of purpose of that Act was to, "promote

and expand employment opportunities in the public and private sectors

for handicapped individuals and to place such individuals in employ-

ment" (81). Also declared as purpose was to:

evaluate existing approaches to architectural and trans-
portation barriers confronting handicapped individuals,
develop new such approaches, enforce statutory and
regulatory standards and requirements regarding barrier-
free construction of public facilities and study and
develop solutions to existing architectural and trans-
portation barriers impeding handicapped individuals
(81, p. 845).

The recognition of a need to promote and expand opportunities

and to consider placement of handicapped individuals in suitable

employment was long overdo. The directive to evaluate and modify

"existing approaches to architectural and transportation barriers

confronting handicapped individuals" (81) has needed clarification.

A question was raised as to the nature of a transportation

barrier. Was a transportation barrier only to be considered some

physical, structural impedence to the free rolling of a wheelchair on

a smooth level surface? Or was a transportation barrier also being

considered to be some physiological limitation associated with a mode
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of transportation, for example wheelchair pushing? The position of

this investigator was that a mode of transportation may constitute a

transportation barrier. One wondered taking this position, whether

the objectives of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 were, in fact, being

met solely with the modification of external barriers. Paragraphs

4 and 6 of section 301 of the Act state:

(4) it is of critical importance to this Nation that equality
of opportunity, equal access to all aspects of society and
equal rights guaranteed by the Constitution of the United
States be provided to all individuals with handicaps;

(6) it is essential that recommendations be made to
assure that all individuals with handicaps are able to
live their lives independently and with dignity, and that
the complete integration of all individuals with handi-
caps into normal community living, working, and service
patterns be held as the final objective (81, p. 870 as
amended 1976).

Were equality of opportunity, equal access or equal rights

really obtainable when the nature of the physiological stress of

transporting one's self was not clearly identified? Could the objectives

of the act have been attained without some study of the physiological

difficulty of the effort required to effectuate the act?

The Education for all Handicapped Children Act of 1975 also was

enacted to ensure that all handicapped individuals received a free

appropriate public education and were afforded the opportunity to

participate to the greatest extent possible in the least restrictive

environment (28). Specifically included in the Act were provisions for
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physical education. Section 121a..307 indicated clearly that every

handicapped child would participate in some type of physical educa-

tion activity.

With regard to various handicapping conditions, what was the

nature of the physiological stress of a given activity? How were

teachers to know the difficulty of the activities of children who used

different modes of transportation? Answers to these questions

should have been obtained and should have been published in the

literature for wheelchair bound persons to enjoy equality of oppor-

tunity.

There was little information concerning the physiological

stress of wheelchair propulsion. In the light of recent legislation

mandating removal of barriers to transportation, attention has

focused on equality of opportunity to participate. Little information

appeared concerning the physiological equality for opportunity after

the removal of physical transportation barriers. Studies of possible

modes of wheelchair transportation should have been initiated. The

primary purpose of this study was to compare two methods of obtain-

ing data relative to the physiological and mechanical work conducted

in propelling a wheelchair. The study helped to provide some basis

for comparison of specific modes of transportation. The biomechanical

analysis provided valuable information which helped to explain the

results of the study.
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External and Internal Work Revealed by Mechanical
and Physiological Analyses

As early as 1939, T. K. Cureton described the importance of

cinematographic analysis as an aid in athletic research (18). Recent

technological advances enabled researchers to identify with precision

the physical and mechanical properties involved in a variety of

human performances. Current techniques have permitted analysis

of movement patterns to determine forces responsible for those

actions. Refinements in high speed cinematography provided

detailed description of movement patterns advancing the study of

kinematics (15, 36, 43, 57, 61, 63). Through kinematics, human

motion was described in terms of segment relationships and sequences

of segment patterns. The kinetics or forces necessary for given

movements have been determined when segment masses and centers

of gravity were used in conjunction with kinematic information (1, 19,

36, 41, 42, 43, 48, 61, 85). The dual role of kinematics and kinetics

of human motion has allowed researchers to study performance in

terms of efficiency of energy expenditure and to derive implications

enabling individuals to enhance performance based upon changing

sequencing of segments and/or force production in a given sequence.

Sinning and Forsythe (73) utilized detailed kinematic analysis to

describe running step patterns at a variety of linear velocities. Other
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researchers utilizing kinetic and kinematic descriptions of running

techniques have determined the most efficient body posture for sus-

tained running (16, 75). One of the recent studies utilizing kinetic

and kinematic descriptions as an aid in athletic research was a paper

by McMahon and Green (55). In McMahon's study, kinetic data con-

cerning the elastic recoil of tissues in the leg during running as

determined by strain-gauge platform (12) was related to kinematic

data obtained by cinematography. The study was a description of the

elastic bounce of the body on surfaces of varying compliance. The

application of the study was the determination of surface compliance

which was optimal for running at greater efficiency.

Further applications of biomechanics cinematography analysis

in obtaining kinetic and kinematic descriptions have been conducted

with various activities including jumping and throwing (2), kicking

(64), walking (59), the golf swing (11, 47, 84), and the pole vault (22,

40). The vast majority of biomechanics cinematography analyses

have been performed with non-disabled average or above average

athletes. The purpose of studies such as those mentioned above has

been to analyze efficiency of a performer or group of performers

so that implications might be made of a precise nature to enable the

subject to become more proficient in a given task.

Possibly due to the lack of emphasis in education for the wheel-

chair bound student or perhaps due to the complexity of a variety of
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conditions associated with the functioning of the human machine,

research literature has been practically void of performance studies

of the wheelchair bound person. The majority of what little direct

application of mechanical or physiological analysis that appeared in

the literature concerning the handicapped population has been done in

hospital or clinic situations and has dealt with the analysis or effects

of prostheses on performance of simple motor skills (23, 24, 50, 89).

Recently Glaser (35) utilized cinematography analysis to study

the kinetics of wheelchair propulsion as performed by non-handicapped

subjects for the purpose of determining mechanical efficiency of the

task. Steadward (77) also utilized cinematography analysis to des-

cribe the kinematics of wheelchair propulsion of a variety of subjects

with different levels of spinal cord lesion. Glaser's work provided

meaningful information about the mechanics of wheelchair propulsion,

however, he used a non-handicapped population as the subjects of his

study. Steadward's study was performed with subjects well adapted to

wheelchair ambulation, however, the cinematography analysis was

limited to a kinematic description of segment and joint actions. Little

information has appeared in the literature on the kinetics and kine-

matics of external work performed by the chronic wheelchair user.

Development of such information seemed crucial to determine the

extent to which an educational experience might be considered

appropriate.
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While biomechanics cinematography proved useful in des-

cribing the kinetics of external work, another area of study has

been utilized to determine the effects of forces and motions. In a

study published in 1964, Cavagna, et al. (16) defined external and

internal work performed in running as components of total mechanical

work. The term external work referred to the total mechanical work

of mobilization, recognizing that the external work performed was

composed of forces from active muscular contraction as well as

elastic recoil energy from stretched contracted muscle. Considera-

tion of elastic recoil energy as related to running had much impor-

tance. The elastic recoil variable amounted to nearly half the

total mechanical work performed (12, 13, 15, 79).

The term internal work referred to the work of the heart and

vascular system required to supply blood and oxygen to actively

metabolizing tissues. Heart rate and blood pressure determinations

have been used as measures of the internal cost of external work.

Heart rate and blood pressure determinations have been used to

estimate oxygen demand by the participating musculature as well as

the proportion of the total musculature utilized (20, 21, 33, 34, 52,

66, 87).

The performance of a given amount of external work has been

shown to require a given amount of internal energy production (7, 20,

21, 68, 70). In the human body the production of energy was
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described as being accomplished by combustion of oxygen (38, 39).

The combustion of oxygen, or oxygen uptake, has been shown to be

directly related to heart rate (5, 6, 52, 65, 66, 68) (see Figure 1).

cf
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Figure 1. Relationship between heart rate during work (bicycle ergo-
meter) and oxygen uptake expressed in percentage of subject's
maximal aerobic power. (From P. 0. Astrand and
Ryhming, 1954).

Additionally, oxygen uptake has been shown to be directly related

to work load (6, 7, 8, 10, 16, 29, 49, 54). Consequently, heart rate

has been shown to be directly related to work load and oxygen uptake,

wherein, the relationship between workload and oxygen uptake have

been shown to be direct (4, 5, 7, 20, 21, 27, 72, 87) (See Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Relationship between heart rate and work load (in watts)
and oxygen uptake (in liters min-1) indicating the direct
relationship between work load and oxygen uptake for two
different subjects, A and B (from P. 0. Astrand and
Rodahl, 1972).

In an individual, a given amount of external work required a

given amount of internal work. Between two individuals, however,

performance of a given amount of external work might have required

much different internal work output. The difference would have been

described relative to the efficiency of delivering an amount of oxygen

to working muscle. Additionally, the ability of that muscle to extract

oxygen from the circulating blood and the proportion of the total

musculature involved would have been considered. (Compare subjects

A and B in Figure 2. ) Therefore, determining heart rate at a given
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work load would provide the basis for comparing the internal efficiency

of performers.

While heart rate was seen to be an indicator of oxygen utiliza-

tion relative to work load, the rate-pressure product (RPP), that is,

the product of heart rate times systolic blood pressure, was identified

as the principal determinant of myocardial oxygen utilization and

internal work (67, 69). As external work increased during perfor-

mance, muscle tissues demanded increasing supplies of oxygen in

order to continue to work (5, 16, 52, 66).

The demand for oxygen would have been met in one of two ways.

Either the oxygen concentration of arterial blood must have increased

to supply tissue demands at the same rate of delivery, or the rate of

delivery of a constant oxygen concentration in the blood must have

increased. Investigators have reported that arterial blood that leaves

the lungs is saturated to the extent of ninety-five to ninety-eight

percent (20, 21, 72). Therefore, an increase in the rate of delivery

appeared to account for the increased supply.

Investigators have established that as work load increased from

some resting state to a higher intensity, increased work load was

paralleled by increases in heart rate and systolic blood pressure (5, 6,

8, 66, 69). However, tissue demands for oxygen at relatively high

rates of energy expenditure sometimes appeared to exceed the heart's

ability to supply oxygen. The point at which oxygen demand exceeded
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the heart's ability to keep up the supply was termed maximal heart

rate; the maximum rate at which the heart can beat and still result

in an increased forwarding of additional amounts of oxygen to the

tissues (5).

When the heart was shown to work submaximally the rate

became constant at a given work load within three minutes after

the onset of work (5, 6). If the work load was so great that maximum

heart rate was exceeded, heart rate did not become constant but

rather continued to increase throughout the work interval. Thus, heart

rate served to indicate whether external work was submaximal or

maximal. Since systolic blood pressure has also been shown to

increase with increasing work load, RPP provided an augmented

indicator of the load at which maximal heart rate was attained.

Maximal heart rate has appeared to be quite constant and pre-

dictable relative to age (5, 6, 20, 21, 49, 60, 72, 74). Therefore, a

given individual performing a given work load submaximally on one

occasion should have been able to perform that same work load sub-

maximally on another occasion.

Arm Work

Researchers have compared the physiological responses of arm

work to leg work. Arm work typically involved a relatively high

intensity, short duration contraction on the part of a relatively small
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muscle group over a rather short range of motion. In contrast,

walking or running involved a much lower intensity, somewhat longer

duration contraction of the legs as well as the arms. Further, these

segments appeared to move over a wider range of motion, resulting

in heightened efficiency of movement.

In comparing arm work to leg work some similarities were

apparent. Blood pressure was reported to increase in linear fashion

with oxygen uptake, a fact especially observable in arm work (4, 51).

Also, blood flow and oxygen uptake increased in linear fashion with

the intensity of the work being performed (30, 51, 82).

A close examination of the active metabolism in the limbs

revealed oxygen uptake in the arms was only seventy percent of the

value for oxygen uptake in the legs (4, 6, 65, 87). The first impres-

sion from this information seemed to suggest that the arms were

really not working as hard as the legs. However, further considera-

tion of work performed and responses to that work demonstrated

very different conclusions.

Several investigators have reported that maximum heart rate

was lower with arm work than maximum heart rate with leg work,

but the heart rate with arm work was higher than predicted from

oxygen uptake. This indicated that the heart's ability to forward

oxygen to the tissues and/or the tissues' ability to unload oxygen

from the blood was less in arm work than leg work (4, 6, 8, 9, 29, 31,
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51, 68). Considering the smaller muscle mass in the arms, tissue

unloading of oxygen might have been the limiting factor.

Further reports suggested that blood pressure increased to a

greater extent in arm work than leg work (4, 9, 30, 31, 62, 68).

Again, due to the smaller muscle mass for a given work load, the

arm muscles would have had to contract to a greater relative degree

than the legs, thus increasing occlusion and consequently blood

pressure.

The reports cited indicated the work of the heart was greater

for arm work than for leg work as evidenced by elevated heart rate

and blood pressure over that observed during leg work. Note, how-

ever, that in arm work increased cardiac output was accomplished by

elevated heart rate and blood pressure but not by elevated stroke

volume. Actually, stroke volume has been reported to increase

little or not at all in work with the arms (9, 51). As such, arm work

was not considered as efficient as leg work in terms of cardiac cost

or internal work.

A variety of explanations have been suggested for the efficiency/

metabolism phenomena observed in arm versus leg work. Increased

peripheral vascular resistance in the arms during work was one

such explanation which accounted fairly well for the differences (4, 9,

30). Another related explanation was the effect of greater sympathetic

nervous system tone during work with the arms (9, 30, 31, 62, 68).
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The increased sympathetic nervous system tone might have resulted

from heightened perceived exertion during work with the arms (58).

Mechanical efficiency information provided by Cavagna (13, 14,

15) suggested another possible explanation. As much as fifty percent

of the total mechanical work involved in running was performed by

elastic recoil energy from the stretched leg muscles at virtually no

internal work cost. Regardless of the explanation(s) to which one may

subscribe to interpret differences in arm and leg work, the overall

effect was that arm work appeared to be less efficient than leg work

resulting in greater internal work. At any given absolute work task

the wheelchair user must be considered to be at a distinct disadvantage,

even when considering the task of ambulation.

The Wheelchair Performer

Research cited above referred to the internal cost of arm work

as related to leg work. In the non-handicapped individual who trains

predominantly with leg work, the cited investigations have provided

meaningful information concerning work performed with the arms,

the arms being in a relatively untrained state. In the mobility limited

individual whose primary means of locomotion was through the use of

the arm musculature, research relating internal effects of arm work

to the external work performed took on a somewhat different signifi-

cance. Research literature has been noted to be almost void of
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information about this special group of people (34, 46).

Investigations have been completed regarding work required to

propel a wheelchair on surfaces of varying compliance (88) and

efficiency of wheelchair propelling as compared to equivalent cycling

tasks (83). The work of both Wolfe (88) and Webb (83) indicated that

wheelchair propelling was very strenuous and particularly inefficient

as compared to other forms of locomotion.

In populations whose primary means of locomotion was arm

musculature, information relating external work effects on internal

responses differed from effects of arm work in populations whose

primary locomotion was leg musculature (33, 34, 44). Certainly

within the realm of possibility was the notion that the specific task

of training exclusively with the arms might cause some adaptation in

the musculature or mechanics of the arms toward heightened efficiency

(29, 33, 35). Previously, the concept of specificity of training was

not new but has only slowly gained acceptance and understanding (3,

20, 21, 25, 29, 34, 35, 49, 54, 71, 72, 80, 86).

A concept that achieved general acceptance was that cells,

tissues, organs or systems adapted specifically to stress as imposed

upon them. A muscle trained to move light loads quickly developed

the ability to contract more quickly. A muscle trained to move very

heavy loads developed the ability to move heavier loads with less

strain (17, 25, 29). Adaptation was specific to the demand. A person
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who regularly trained to run long distances developed the ability to

run long distances with a minimum of stress and strain. A person

leading a sedentary lifestyle developed the ability to be sedentary.

A sedentary person would not become able to run long distances by

continuing sedentary lifestyle. The adaptations were very specific

to the imposed demand and began at the cellular level of organization

and persisted throughout the organism (20, 21, 25, 29, 71).

Also known was that a given test stressed a specific muscle

group in a specific manner. The validity of that test was related to

the specific nature of the test and was not necessarily extrapolated

to other portions of a person's movement repertoire (3, 34, 49,

54).

Considering both test and task specificity, noteworthy was the

fact that the most frequently utilized criterion instrument for com-

parison of external and internal work in wheelchair performers has

been arm cranking a cycle ergometer (26, 34, 44, 77, 78, 90). The

assumption seemed to be that the instrument was generally available,

easy to operate, and had relatively constant mechanical efficiency

(5).

The mechanics of cycle ergometry as cranked with the arms

appeared to be quite different from wheelchair propelling. The crank

shaft of the cycle ergometer was rather short (seven inches) compared

to the radius of a wheelchair drive wheel (eleven inches) indicating
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much different torque potential developed on the two machines.

Additionally, cycle ergometry as adapted for use with the arms

required reciprocal application of pushing and pulling forces against

the handles by the arms, whereas wheelchair propelling required that

both arms simultaneously push and pull. With these points in mind,

considerable doubt was cast upon comparison of physiological per-

formance parameters of cycle ergometry as adapted for arm ergo-

metry relative to wheelchair driving. Glaser stated that meaningful

evaluation of wheelchair performance required wheelchair-type

activity as the exercise mode (33, 34).

Stoboy, et al. (78) compared heart rate and pulmonary gases

during wheelchair propelling with heart rate and pulmonary gases

during ergometric performance to determine the physical load in

Watts or kilograms per second. In reporting results of free wheel-

chair driving an average increase in heart rate was reported as per-

cent increase over some average resting rate at some average

velocity of driving. As reported, results indicated internal responses

to only one external load. The respiratory quotient (RQ) reported for

this average response to some average load was 0.92. This high RQ

value indicated a rather high intensity response to that work load but

gave no indication of a possible response to a lesser or greater work

load.
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In that portion of Stoboy's (78) study in which work load was

compared to heart rate and pulmonary gases, where work load was

varied, work was performed on an ergometer or during paced wheel-

chair propelling. Considering the specific nature of the task of arm

ergometry, the validity of using the ergometer as a criterion instru-

ment in comparison to the task of wheelchair driving was questionable.

During paced wheelchair driving on a platform, there was no possi-

bility of free wheelchair rolling, indicating that to maintain a given

rate of work the performer had to build instantaneous momentum

at each push, thus increasing overall work by twenty percent as

reported by Stoboy (78). Specificity of the task of wheelchair driving

made comparison to paced wheelchair driving questionable.

Emes (26) compared performance of wheelchair athletes to

non-wheelchair athletes on specified physical fitness tests. Arm

cranking of a cycle ergometer was used as criterion instrument and

heart rate a criterion measure. Arm cranking of a cycle ergometer

was considered an unfamiliar task to both groups of athletes, non-

specific to the nature of their training. Comparison of the effects of

this sort of test in the two groups of athletes reflected the degree

to which the criterion instrument was inappropriate as a measure of

fitness of the two groups.

Zwiren and Bar-Or (90) compared responses to exercise of

wheelchair athletes, wheelchair non-athletes, normal athletes, and
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normal non-athletes. However, Zwiren's report utilized arm

cranking of a cycle ergometer as the criterion instrument which was

non-specific to the task of wheelchair driving. Comparisons and

conclusions based upon this work were, therefore, questionable.

Zwiren's work did report that the active wheelchair athlete responded

more favorably than the sedentary wheelchair person, implying that

some form of training was beneficial (90). Heightened activity seemed

to provide some training effect allowing the trained individual to

perform more work with less internal stress. The possibility of a

training effect induced by activity supported the contention of

Guttmann (37) that sports participation since World War II was the

factor increasing longevity in wheelchair users. The specific internal

effects of wheelchair driving related to the external work load were

not clear from Zwiren's work.

Hildebrandt compared energy expenditure and cardiac response

of individuals age eleven to twenty-two years and utilized wheelchair

driving on a treadmill and handcranking of a cycle ergometer as

criterion instruments (44). Hildebrandt noted that while energy

expenditure in wheelchair propelling was less than that for walking at

comparable speeds, heart rate was greater for all wheelchair confined

subjects. In comparing wheelchair driving to walking Hildebrandt

concluded, The results of these studies demonstrate that in wheel-

chair propelling, despite a lower energy expenditure, the circulatory
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system is under much more load than in walking" (44). His finding

further suggested that ergometric performance was similar to wheel-

chair driving on a treadmill. Therefore, Hildebrandt (44) suggested

checking a subject's circulatory response to wheelchair propulsion by

an equivalent cranking test. If wheelchair driving on a treadmill was

comparable to wheelchair driving around the home, school or job the

suggestion was valid. A comparative study of work performed in arm

cranking of a cycle ergometer to comparable work performed during

free wheelchair driving of subjects of wider age ranges seemed to be

needed.

Steadward (77) compared the kinematics of wheelchair propul-

sion of several subjects of varying disability levels. The description

of the mechanics involved in wheelchair propulsion by subjects of

varying spinal disability level provided insight into possible explana-

tions for varying internal response to imposed work load. However,

Steadward did not report such responses other than to indicate

qualitatively that greater effort was required to perform similar

amounts of work by persons with disability at a higher spinal cord

level (77).

Glaser reported results of an exercise test to evaluate fitness

for wheelchair activity (33, 34). The criterion instrument utilized

by Glaser was a wheelchair ergometer which consisted of a wheelchair

connected to a cycle ergometer by a direct chain drive. Criterion
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measures recorded by Glaser included oxygen uptake, carbon dioxide

output, respiratory exchange ratio, pulmonary ventilation and heart

rate (33, 34). Even at fairly mild work loads the magnitude of the

physiological responses indicated that the subjects were engaged in

heavy exercise. This finding was in agreement with previous studies

on arm work especially those studies in which arm work was com-

pared to leg work or when work of a wheelchair confined person was

compared to equivalent work of a non-handicapped person performing

work with the arms. Unfortunately some of the subjects in Glaser's

study were able-bodied, and therefore, Glaser indicated that responses

of wheelchair confined subjects might be quite different (34). The

necessity of determining carbon dioxide output, respiratory exchange

ratio and pulmonary ventilation was minimized. Glaser stated, "As

specialized instrumentation and techniques are required for determina-

tion, these variables may not be practical for clinical testing" (34).

The indication was that submaximal heart rate and power output

relationships could serve as indicators of metabolic stress and

cardiorespiratory capacity.

Summary

Although biomechanics cinematography has enabled non-

handicapped individuals to improve performance, increase efficiency

and reduce strain, few studies have been made of the handicapped
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population. What little direct application of advanced techniques of

movement analysis that has been done with wheelchair users has

utilized non-handicapped subjects, or, when wheelchair users were

studied, their disability level was not specified. From the few

studies done with wheelchair users, the results indicated that wheel-

chair use was a stressful method of locomotion. Not only was wheel-

chair use more stressful than walking at comparable work loads, but

those chronically adapted to wheelchair use showed more stressful

responses to locomotion in their chairs than did non-handicapped

individuals. Furthermore, the available evidence suggested that the

higher up in the spinal cord the lesion occurred, the more stressful

was the response to wheelchair activity.

Limitations of currently available data indicated that more infor-

mation was needed concerning the wheelchair bound population's

responses to internal and external stresses produced by work. That

information was considered crucial to insure that wheelchair bound

individuals could, in fact, receive appropriate educational experiences

and could be afforded the opportunity to participate in the mainstream

of society.

It was implied that the collection of this information must be

performed in a scientific manner which could be replicated by others.

Because of the vast quantity of information which was seen to be

needed some method should have been established which provided some
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standard for data collection, interpretation, and replication. The

purpose of this investigation was to compare the results of two

methods of gathering data on the stress of wheelchair propelling at

equivalent work loads and to account for the differences in physio-

logical responses with a mechanical analysis of wheelchair propelling.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

The primary purpose of this investigation was to compare the

results of two methods of gathering data on the stress of wheelchair

propelling at equivalent work loads and secondarily to account for the

differences in physiological responses with a mechanical analysis

of wheelchair propelling. A replicated case study design was

selected to emphasize differences associated with the method of

assessment. The criteria for physiological stress or internal work

of wheelchair work performance were established by Glaser (33, 34)

as heart rate and blood pressure measures versus power output.

Results of the two methods of assessment were compared and a

mechanical analysis of wheelchair activity was utilized to account for

the discrepancies.

Subject

The subject for the study was a thirty-seven year-old male

paraplegic who has been confined to a wheelchair for twenty years

due to traumatic lesion of the sixth thoracic vertebra (T-6). For the

first seventeen years of wheelchair confinement the subject was not

involved in any physical training, the only exercise being wheeling

around the home and school environments. For the last three years
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the subject has participated on a professional wheelchair basketball

team. Workouts for the team include one hour per day, three days

per week practice in winter months during the regular season with

no organized activity in the summer. At the time of testing the reg-

ular season of basketball was not in session and the subject was

involved in no organized training. On an irregular basis averaging

no more than once a week the subject wheeled a distance of two miles.

By his own admission this routine was insufficient to maintain a fit-

ness level consistent with the energy requirements imposed by the

demands of the regular basketball season.

During the period in which the study was conducted the subject

was considered to be in good health by his physician and was under no

medication. At the suggestion of the Oregon State University Human

Subjects Committee the personal physician of the subject was presented

with and signed a form indicating his approval of the subject's partici-

pation in the study. (See Appendix A for the approval of the Human

Subjects Committee. ) The subject also signed an informed consent

document (Appendix B).

Equipment

Kinetic data for wheelchair propelling was obtained following the

method described by Plagenhoef (63). To determine precisely external

work in free wheelchair propelling a cinematography record of move-
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ment of the subject was obtained with a sixteen millimeter Locam

high speed camera operated at four hundred frames per second. A

technician from the Oregon State University photo service operated

the camera. Filming was performed against a grid background on a

basketball court. A two hundred foot circumference track for the

subject to follow was marked on the court. A stop watch also was

used to determine the average time taken to complete a circuit on the

marked track.

Internal work was determined by recording two physiological

performance variables. Heart rate during performance was moni-

tored by use of a telemetering transmitter and receiver connected to

a Sanborn Electrocardiograph (ECG) monitoring unit. Blood pressure

was measured with a Higgs sphygmomanometer.

From the product of the two physiological performance variables,

systolic blood pressure and heart rate, rate-pressure product (RPP)

was determined. Sarnoff (67) identified RPP as the principle deter-

minant of myocardial oxygen utilization. As such RPP served as both

a measurement of physiological response to imposed work as well as

an indicator of the degree to which the subject was stressed relative

to maximal predicted values for his age. Thus RPP served as an

exercise response measurement and as an exercise duration endpoint.

For determination of external work in arm cranking of a cycle

ergometer, a Monarch cycle ergometer was the criterion instrument.
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The cycle ergometer located in the Exercise Physiology Laboratory

at Oregon State University, Department of Physical Education, was

fixed to a table so the subject could operate it with his arms while

seated in his wheelchair. Internal work was determined from heart

rate and blood pressure as recorded on a Sanborn ECG and by a Higgs

sphygmomanometer, respectively.

Procedure

Wheelchair Propelling

Two surface electrodes were attached to the chest of the subject.

A two lead telemetering transmitter was attached to the electrodes to

obtain a telemetry modified Blackburn CM-5 tracing on the Sanborn

ECG monitoring unit. Marks were made on the subject with a body

marking pen to locate joint axes on the cinematographic film. All

marks were made on the subject's right upper extremity. Marks

were placed at the location of the axis of rotation of the proximal

aspect of the humerus, at the elbow, at the wrist and at the distal

aspect of the third metacarpal. The distances between the marks

were measured and recorded to provide scale to real factors for film

analysis. Other physical measures including height and weight were

also recorded for the purpose of kinetic analysis. The subject was

allowed to rest five minutes before testing began.
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During the rest interval for the subject, measurements were

made of the distance from the film plane of the camera to the path

marked for the subject to travel, from the camera film plane to the

grid background, and from the subject's path of travel to the grid

background. The height of the camera from the floor also was

obtained. Other measurements taken included diameters of the large

wheel, the push rim, the front wheel of the wheelchair, and the lengths

of the handgrips and footrests. These measures were obtained for

the purpose of determining an appropriate scale to real conversion

factor for film analysis.

At the start of testing, the subject propelled the wheelchair at

a comfortable pace for three minutes around the track marked on the

basketball court. Heart rate was continuously monitored and

recorded at the end of each minute. During the last lap of the three

minute interval the subject was filmed as he passed in front of the

grid backdrop. Immediately after filming, the subject's heart rate

was recorded from the Sanborn ECG and the subject then stopped and

blood pressure was taken and recorded. RPP was recorded for trial

one.

Next, the subject propelled the wheelchair at a subjectively more

hurried pace over the same track for another three minute interval.

During the last lap of the three minute interval the subject was filmed

as he passed in front of the grid background, heart rate was recorded
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from the Sanborn ECG, and blood pressure was taken and recorded

as in the initial trial. Changes in RPP were calculated and noted.

Because a given work load requires a given oxygen utilization

(5, 6, 8, 10, 16, 53) the fact that a second higher work load was

performed was confirmed by an increase in RPP. Thus, external

work was established by the kilogram-meters per minute power output

of the subject in each trial and internal work was established by heart

rate and blood pressure as recorded. A one week interval was allowed

between observations so that any effects of fatigue from the first

protocol would not contaminate results of the second.

Arm Cranking Cycle Ergometry

Three surface electrodes were attached to the subject to obtain a

direct three lead Blackburn CM-5 Lead II tracing on the Sanborn ECG

monitoring unit. Following a five minute rest period the test began.

The subject performed three continuous progressive submaximal work

loads by arm cranking a cycle ergometer for a duration of three min-

utes. Heart rate was recorded at the end of each minute. Following

each three minute work interval, blood pressure was taken and recorded.

Maintenance of heart rate and blood pressure below predicted maximal

values served as criterion for establishing that each work load was

submaximal. External work was established by the kilogram-meters

per minute power output utilized for each submaximal work load and
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internal work was established by heart rate and blood pressure as

recorded.

In wheelchair propelling, three heart rates and blood pressure

values observed during three work trials established a relationship

between internal and external work. The magnitude of the external

work was determined by mechanical analysis of the cinematography

record. The external work of wheelchair propelling was subsequently

replicated on the cycle ergometer. Heart rates and blood pressures

at these established external work loads were then recorded during

arm cranking cycle ergometry. Thus, the basis for comparison of

heart rate, systolic blood pressure, and rate-pressure product was

the matched work rates.

Statistical Treatment

The null hypothesis was

Ho: X1 = XZ

where X1 equals the value for a given physiological parameter during

wheelchair pushing and X2 equals the same parameter for arm cranking

cycle ergometry. The . 05 level of confidence was chosen for the level

of acceptance or rejection of the null hypothesis. The null hypotheses

tested were:
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for heart rate

for systolic blood pressure

for rate-pressure product
(RPP)

Each of the above three null hypotheses were tested for the three

work loads.

Data were analyzed to determine internal responses to specific

external work performed, and to determine whether a difference

existed between performing an amount of work by wheelchair pro-

pelling and performing a similar amount of work by arm cranking a

cycle ergometer. The assumption was made that there was no

difference in testing methods. A paired observation two tailed

t-test was used in a treatments by trials design utilizing the

following formula (76):

t

where D = XI - X2

D
2 1 2

- 27 D( )
n

D
SD

n - 1
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA

The purpose of this study was to compare two methods of

assessing the physiological stress of wheelchair propelling and to

account for differences in results of the two assessment schemes

with a mechanical analysis of wheelchair propelling. The design of

the investigation involved a replicated case study. Results of the

study were comparative and sought to explain data collected in

reference to internal work on the basis of external biomechanics.

Heart rate, systolic blood pressure, and rate-pressure product

were compared in three equivalent work loads for wheelchair pro-

pelling and for arm cranking cycle ergometry. A paired t-test was

used to test for significance of a difference between the two treatment

procedures.

Results of t-test

Table I presents data obtained from wheelchair propelling and

from arm cranking a cycle ergometer. Table II presents the values

for the variables tested under the null hypotheses that no difference

would be demonstrated between two methods of determining internal

work for equivalent externally imposed work loads.
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Table I. Data for heart rate (HR), systolic blood pressure (SBP),
and rate-pressure product (RPP) for workload 1 (WL1) at
300 Kgm/min, workload 2 (WL2) at 350 Kgm/min, and
workload 3 (WL3) at 400 Kgm/min during wheelchair pro-
pelling (X1) and arm cranking cycle ergometry (X2).

WL
1

WL
2

WL
3

300 KGM/min 350 KGM/min 400 KGM/min
XI X2 X1 X2 X

1
X2

HR 122 114 146 129 168 142

SBP 238 210 242 214 246 222

RPP 28560 23730 35332 27606 41328 31524



Table II. Comparison within selected physiological variables between wheelchair propelling (X1) and
arm cranking cycle ergornetry (X2) at 3 work loads.

Physiological
Variable Activity

Work Load

X D

Two

SD

Tailed
WL1 WL

2
WL

3

wheelchair X1 122 146 168 145
HR 17 5. 2 3. 27

ergometer X2 114 129 142 128

wheelchair X1 238 242 246 242
SBP 26.7 1.33 20.08a

ergometer X2 210 214 222 215

wheelchair X1 28560 35332 41328 35073
RPP 7453. 3 1442. 3 5.17a

ergometer X2 23730 27606 31524 27620

a Significant at . 05 level Tabular t (. 05) = 4. 30
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Interpretation

Upon examination of Table II and Figure 3 for heart rate, the

null hypothesis was accepted suggesting that no difference existed

between physiological results of equivalent externally applied work

loads. Results indicated that a given amount of work will require a

given oxygen consumption by the skeletal muscles which, in turn,

will require a given heart rate to supply oxygen to the working tissues.

This finding is consistent with that of other investigators, thus

establishing external validity (5, 6, 8, 10, 16, 20, 21, 27, 29, 49,

52, 53, 60, 65, 66, 68, 72, 87). The values for heart rate at the

work loads under investigation were also consistent with values

determined by other investigators studying wheelchair users (34, 44,

78, 90).

Inspection of the t-values for systolic blood pressure and rate-

pressure product suggested that the null hypothesis that there was no

difference between measures cannot be accepted. With the subject in

the current investigation there appeared to be a statistically signifi-

cant difference in systolic blood pressure and rate-pressure product

for equivalent work loads as measured in free wheelchair propelling

compared to cranking a cycle ergometer with the arms. As rate-

pressure product reflected myocardial oxygen utilization, it appeared

that arm cranking cycle ergometry was a very different task from free
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wheelchair propelling in terms of the work the heart has to per-

form to supply oxygen to the muscles performing the task. Greater

systolic blood pressure in wheelchair propelling and consequent

greater rate-pressure product indicated that, for equivalent

amounts of external work, the heart of a subject was under much

greater physiological stress during wheelchair propelling than in

arm cranking cycle ergometry.

Mechanical Analysis of Wheelchair Propelling

Table III presents the data for the subject recorded just prior

to filming the wheelchair propelling trials. Figure 4 shows point-

line drawings made from the high speed film record indicating the

action of the near-side arm, forearm and hand. The four-by-four

grid shown in Figure 4 were drawn from the film corresponding to

the four inch-by-four inch grid board which was placed six feet away

from the subject with respect to the position of the camera. Figure 5

depicts the point-line drawings placed uniaxially at the shoulder joint.

The Figure indicates dramatic differences in segment path and seg-

ment relationships from Trial 1 at one speed to Trial 2 at a greater

speed.

Measurements of segment lengths were made from the point-

line drawings and those scalar values are presented in Table IV.

From Table IV the scale length of the segments was found to be most
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Table III. Physical measures of subject and apparatus.

Age 37 years

Subject

Sex Male Height 6ft 1 in

Subject weight 165 lbs Wheelchair weight 58 lbs

Total weight 223 lbs

Length of humerus 11-1/4 in
Length of forearm 11-3/4 in
Length of hand (axis to 3rd knuckle) 3-1/2 in

Apparatus

Diameter of back wheel 24 in
Diameter of push rim 19-3/4 in
Diameter of front wheel 5 in
Length of handgrip 3-1/2 in
Length of footrest 6-1/8 in

Distance from camera to subject 27 ft 7 in
Distance from camera to grid board 33 ft 7 in
Distance from subject to grid board 6 ft
Height of camera from floor 3 ft 10-1/2 in



Shoulder

Elbow

Wrist
Knuckle

Trial I
. 4

I

Figure 4. Point-line drawings made from high-speed film record
indicating action of near-side arm, forearm and hand in
film Trials 1 and 2.



Figure 5. Uniaxial presentation of point-line drawings from film
Trials 1 and 2.
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stable at frame thirteen for Trial 1 and at frame six for Trial 2.

These frames correspond to that position when the subject's plane of

travel was most nearly perpendicular to the filming angle of the

camera, therefore, scale to real conversion factors were derived

from known lengths.

Table V presents scale positions measured from the point-line

drawings from an origin at frame thirteen in Trial 1 and at frame

six in Trial 2. Table VI presents real positions of the segments as

determined from the scale positions of Table V and the scale-to-real

conversion factor. From the real positions presented in Table V,

real linear displacements were calculated and the linear displacement

result appear in Table VII. From linear displacements of Table VII

and from the time interval between successive frames, linear velocities

of shoulder, elbow, wrist and knuckle were calculated. The linear

velocities appear in Table VIII. Figures 6 and 7 graphically illustrate

linear velocities of the segments for Trials 1 and 2 respectively.

Velocity of the segments was greater in Trial 2 than in Trial 1 even

though time to develop the greater velocity was reduced in the second

Trial.

From Table VIII the change in linear velocity of the joints was

calculated and the results appear as acceleration in Table IX. Values

for linear acceleration of the joints for Trials I and 2 are presented

graphically in Figures 8 and 9. During the power production phase,
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Ve41cal 0.86 0.98 1.01$ 1.36 1.63 I 46 1. 56 1./6 3 26 359 1.14 0.63 0.54 0.71 0.69 0.61

1411i11 40.64141 21 22 23 24

Shoulder

40.4040 6.33 7.25 8.20 9.22
tiq1c41 4.65 4.63 4.70 4,56

Mow
Her Ito.441 5.12 6.13 7.27 8.55
Vertical 3.96 3.96 3.91 3.50

{fruiter lat 4.91 6.13 7,80 9,44
1441c41 2.16 2.10 2,29 2.11

16,,x114

Horito410 4.81 6.13 8.79 9.43
%/Mica' 1.50 1.80 1.88 1.62

Trial 2 49690 2 2' 3 3' 4 4' 6 6' 7 7' 8 8.

Shoulder

F14,i74140
Vertical

-8.93
4.40

-8.11
4.51

-7.37
4,54

-6.52
4.64

-5.76
4.60

-4,91
4.67

-4.12
4.64

-3.36
4,62

-2.44y
4.63

-1,49
4.40

-0,43
4,30

0.50
4.23

1.47
4.26

2.34
4.30

3.38
4.41 4.47

E Erne

144.1te4a1 -9.44 -8.92 -0.39 -7.75 -7.09 -6.29 -5,44 -4.40 -3.17 -1.79 -0,19 0.78 7,67 2,24 2.89 3.54

Vt ical 3.09 3.33 3.33 3.80 3.09 4.00 3.97 3.81 3.43 3.00 2,13 2.11 2.74 2.83 3.04 3.35

94 ,1sr
Heirlenrital -8.97 -11.63 -11.45 -8.17 -7,45 -6.53 -3.16 -3.64 -2.16 -0,74 0.46 1.50 2.40 3.00 3.42 3.69

Vertical 1.36 1.51 1.72 1.98 2.12 2.20 2.23 2.23 2.10 1.50 1.04 1.07 1.12 1.24 1.33 1.54

Knuckle
Hneiteeilal -8.73 -6.46 -0,43 -7.97 -7.35 -6.34 -4.91 -3.40 -1.93 -0.67 0.43 7.67 2.69 3.25 3.61 3.83

Vertical 0.48 1.03 1.35 1.44 1.54 1.61 1,75 1.72 1.56 1.03 0,41 0,52 0.56 0.04 0.112 1.06

17

3.05
4.38

2.67
3.00

2.03
1.17

2,64
0,62

10 19 20

3.83 4.63 3.46
4,45 4,52 4.62

3.12 3.71 4.32
3.21 3.51 3.79

3.10 3.31 3.08
1.39 1.69 2.00

3.10 3,42 3.06
0.85 1.14 1.49

9 9' 10

:164
6.72 8.10
4.66 4.61

4,45 3.33 7.04
3.71 3.97 3.94

4,74 3,20 7,37
1.91 2.20 2.2S

4.23 5.28 7.32
1.33 1.64 1.80



Table VI. 

Mal 1 4pi,dsi 

S hliolfrionta 
1 

Vodka 
06ow 

Hodlioolal 
Ve4lcal 

1161s1 

llooltwOal 
Vertical 

Kowcib 
tiot1/0441 

Vo4kal 

Real positions (feet). 

1 2 3 4 S 6 

-3.34 -4.96 -4.55 -4.13 -3.71 -3.25 
2.46 2.30 2.51 2.33 2.57 2.53 

-5.58 -5.38 -5.10 -4.79 -4.42 -4.02 
1.69 1.79 1.813 2.00 2.10 2.14 

-5.19 -5.09 -5.07 -4.95 -4.70 -4.23 
0.75 0.83 0.83 0.99 1.13 1.15 

-5.03 -4.95 -4.94 -4.86 -4.61 -4.13 
0.47 0.34 0.39 0.73 4.90 0.00 

1 

-2.83 
2.53 

-3.59 
2.13 

-3.60 
1.13 

-3.44 
0.86 

8 

-2.39 
2.55 

-3.10 
2.10 

-2.90 
1.21 

-2.70 
0.97 

9 

-1.93 
2.55 

-2.54 
2.10 

-2.11 
1.24 

-1.96 
0.98 

10 

-1.47 
2.32 

-1.95 
1.90 

-1.36 
1.16 

-1.36 
8.87 

11 

-1.03 
2.40 

-1.29 
1.73 

-0.66 
0.93 

-0.66 
0.61 

12 

-0.50 
2.39 

. 
-0.53 
1.52 

-0.04 
0.63 

-0.66 
0.35 

13 

-0.11 
2.34 

0.04 
1.51 

0.52 
0.62 

0.52 
-.10 

14 

0,34 
2.38 

0.43 
1.54 

0.81 
0.63 

0.87 
0.39 

15 

0.75 
2.40 

0.79 
1.57 

1.17 
8.65 

1.16 
-.38 

16 

1.23 
2.44 

1.14 
1.61 

1.41 
0.63 

1.41 
-.34 

17 

1.68 
2.41 

1.47 
1.65 

1.56 
0.64 

1.56 
-.34 

18 

2.11 
2.43 

1.71 
1.77 

1.71 
0.76 

1.71 
-.41 

19 

2.55 
2.51 

2.04 
1.93 

1.82 
0.93 

1-88 
-.63 

141211 10.31.401 20 21 22 23 24 

sliggo,,, 3.00 3.48 3.99 4.51 5.01 

Vwe leaf 2.34 2.56 2.55 2.59 2.51 

E bow 
Kwitoo1.1 2.37 2.82 3.37 4.00 4.74 

venecal 
2.08 2.18 2.18 2.15 1.93 

Wrist 
Kw!, areal 2.13 2.65 3.37 4.29 5.19 

wdical 1.10 1.19 1.20 1.26 1.16 
KoucIde 
Nod/ woe 2.12 2.65 3.31 4.03 3.19 

9,111/411 -.82 -.113 -.99 1.03 0.89 

MO 2 (points) 1 r 2 2' 3 3' 4 4' 9 5' 6 6' 7 /' 0 r 9 9. 10 

Shoo1Jor 
Horlsowlal -4.91 -4.46 -4.05 -3.59 -3.17 -2.13 -2.27 -1.83 -1.34 -0.82 -0.24 0.28 0.81 1.29 1.86 2.42 3.05 3.70 ' 4.46 

Ves1ka1 
E bow 

2.46 2.51 2.50 2.55 2.53 2.57 2.35 2.34 2.55 2.46 2.31 2.33 2.34 2.41 2.43 2.46 2.31 2.56 2.54 

ilotitatat -9.19 -4.91 -4.61 -4.26 -3.90 -3.46 -2.99 -2.42 -1.74 -0.98 -0.10 0.43 0.89 1.23 1.59 1.59 2.43 3.04 3.117 

Vesticai 
961al 

110 1.83 1.94 2.09 2.15 2.20 2.18 2.10 1.90 1.65 1.31 1.49 1.31 1.56 1.67 1.84 2.04 2.18 2.17 

Ilalsoolid -4.93 -4.73 -4.64 -4.49 -4.10 -3.59 -2.84 -2.00 -1.19 - .65 0.25 0.87 1.32 1.65 1.80 2.03 2.28 2.86 4.02 
9t4 kali 

Knuckle 
0.15 0.83 0.9S 1.09 1.17 1.21 1.23 1.23 1.16 0.07 0.57 0.59 8.62 0.68 0.74 0.83 1.05 1.21 1.24 

lewlsonio1 -4.80 -4.45 -4.65 -4.30 -4.04 -3.49 -2,70 -1.87 -1.06 -0.31 0.24 0.92 1.48 1.19 1.99 2.12 2.33 2.90 4.14 
%Bakal 0.26 0.57 0.74 0.79 0.03 0.89 0.96 0.95 0.06 0.51 0,27 0.29 0.21 0.46 0.45 0.58 0.73 0.90 0.99 



Table VII. Linear Displacements of joints (feet).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Shoulder
llortrrdl .38 .41 .42 .42 ,46 .42 .44 .46 .46 .44 .45
Vodka, .04 .01 .02 .04 -.04 0 .02 0 .03 -.04 -.09

Elrod
norisatal .20 .28 .31 ' .37 .40 .43 .49 .56 .33 .66 .26
Vertical .10 .09 .12 .10 .04 -.01 .03 -.OS -.02 .17 .21

Watt
Hoar odd .10 .02 .12 .25 .43 .685 .19 .62
Vatical

gawk'.
.08 .02 .14 .14 .02

:0780 ...0183

-.23

Horistmeal .00 .01 .08 .25 .46 .71 .66 .82 .60 .70 .60
Vertical .07 .03 .16 .15 -.10 .06 .11 .01 -.II -.24 -.28

Trial 1 11 22 23

Should.,
Hortioost .51 .52 .56
Vetical -.01 .04 -.00

Elbe.
tieritereal .55 .63 .10
Vertical 0 -.03 -.22

Wrist
14,01r 00 .72 .92 .90
Vertical .01 .06 -.10

Knuckle
Horizertal .22 1.46 .36
Vertical .16 .04 -.14

Malt / 1 1. 2 2' 3 3' 4 4' 3 5' 6

Shoulder
Herlsoutal .45 .41 .46 .42 .44 .46 .42 .51 .52 .50 .52
Vatted .05 -.01 .05 -.02 .04 -.02 -.01 .01 -.09 -.09 -,04

E Law
Ilarisoas al .28 .30 .35 .36 .44 .41 .51 .60 .16 .08 .5)
Vertkal .13 .11 .15 .06 .05 -.02 -.08 -.20 -.25 -.14 -.02

Wart
Ito hotel .18 .11 .13 .39 .31 .14 .54 .81 .75 .66 .62
Vertkal .08 .12 .14 .00 .04 .02 a -.07 -.29 -.30 .02

Knuckle
Wel aortal .15 0 .21 .34 .55 .19 .83 .81 .69 .61 .68
Vartkal .31 .17 .03 .06 .04 .07 -.01 -.09 -,29 -.30 .02

12 11 14

.32 .45 .41
-.05 .04 .02

:It .39 II
.56 .35 .30

-.01 .01 .02

.50 .35 .29
-.OS .09 -.01

7

.33 .48 .S7

.01 .07 .02

.46 .34 .36
.02 .05 .11

..is .33 .23

.03 .06 .06

.36 .31 .20

.02 .15 -.01

IS 16 17 18 19 20

.48

.04
.45
.03

.43

.04
.44
.06

.46

.03
:0482

.33 .33 .25 .32 .33 .45

.174 .04 .12 .16 .13 .10

.24 .15 .13 .11 .31 .32
-.02 .01 .12 .17 .17 .09

.23 .15 .13 .17 .24 .53
-.04 0 .13 .16 .19 .01

11 8' 9 9'

.56 .63 .63 .76

.03 .03 An -.Ail

.36 .50 .39 .83

.17 .20 .14 -.01

.15 .25 .50 .16

.11 .20 .16 .03

.13 .21 .51 .24

.13 .15 .17 .09



Table VIII. Linear velocities of joints (feet/sec). (Numbers indicate intervals between successive
frames)

pall

Skokie*
Holacierall

Vertical

Resubmit

Ethow
timismuel

Ventral

Aesultmd

Ohia
Halloran

Resubmit
Knac 11e

Hudson lel

Vedic at

Re wheel

Irian I

Skold.*
Hollows.
Vertical

Posrltair

tinaw

Halsor*,
Vert 1441

4,..N.0
w.Ist

14re Itorral

Vertical

14,004
KmK64

4..40074
Vertical

lain ,4

Iola. 2

Slookno

Hallaral
Ventral

Newham
Elli4W

tiwia.4.6

vt4kat
itewittut

Mail
Halloran
%laic al

Aesullem

KmKrie
110.m0461

Volllal
0...bsed

1

15.5
1.6

15.3

8.0
4 0
8.9

4.0
3.2
5.1

3.2

2.8
4.2

21

20.4
-0.4
20.4

22.0
0

22.0

28.8
0.4
28.8

28.8
4.4

29.5

I

18.0
2.8

18.1

11.2
5.2
12.3

7.2
3.2
7.9

6.0
12.4
13.8

2

16.4
0.4
16.4

11.2
3.6

11.8

0.0
0.8
1.1

0.4
2.0
2.0

22

20.8
1.6

20.9

25.2
-1.2
25.2

36.8
2.4
36.9

58.4
1.4

58.4

2

16.4
-0.4
16.4

12.0
4.4

12.8

4.4
4.8
6.5

0
6.8
6.0

3

16.8
0.0
16.0

12.4
4.8

13.3

4.8
5.6
7.4

3.2
6.4
7.1

23

22.4
-1.2
22.6

28.0
-8.8
30.1

36.0
-4.0
36.2

14.4
-3.6
15.4

3

18.4
2.0

18.5

14.0
6.6
15.2

6.0
5.6
8.2

10.8
2.0
11.0

4

16.0
1.6

16.9

14.8
4.0

15.3

10.0
5.6

11.5

10.0
6.0
11.7

4

16.8
-0.0
16.0

14.4
2.4

14.6

15.6
3.2

15.9

13.6
2.4

13.0

s

0.4
-1.6
18.5

16.0
1.6

16.1

18.0
0.8
mo
10.4
-4.0
18.8

17.6
1.6
11.2

17.6
2.0

17.7

20.4
1.6

20.5

22.0
1.6

22.0

6

16.8
0

16.0

17.2
-0.4
17.2

26.0
0

26.0

28.4
2.4

28.5

6

68.4
-0.8
10.4

18.8
-0.8
t8.11

29.4
0.8
29.6

31.6
2.0

31.7

1

17.6
0.8
0.0

19.6
2.0
19.7

28.0
2.4

28.1

26.4
4.4

26.8

7

16.0
-0.4
16.0

22.0
-1.2
23.0

33.6
0

33.6

33.2
-0.4
33.2

0

18.4
0

18.4

22.4
-3.2
29.9

31.6
1.2

31.6

32.8
0.4
32.8

II

20.4
0.4
20.4

21.2
-8.0
28.3

32.4
-2.8

32.5

32.4
-3.6
32.6

9

18.4
1.2

18.4

23.6
-0.0
23.6

30.0
-3.2
30.2

24.0
-4.4
24.4

20.8
-3.6
21.1

30.4
-10.0
32.0

31.2
-''.6
33.3

27.6
-11.6
29.9

10

17.6
-1.6

12.7

26.4
6.8

27.3

28.0
-9.2
29.5

28.0
-9.6
29.6

10

23.2
-3.6
23.3

35.2
4.6
35.6

26.4
-12.0
29.0

24.4
-12.0
27.2

Is

18 0
.1.4

18.3

30.4
8.4
11.5

24.8
-12.0
27.5

24.0
-11.2
26.5

1.

20.8
-1.6
20.9

21.2
-0.8
21.2

24.8
0.8

24.6

21.2
0.8

27.2

12

12.8
-2.0

12.9

22.8
-0.4
22.8

22.4
-0.4
22.4

23.2
-2.0
23.3

12

22011 .

21.2

18.4
0.8
t6.4

10.0
1.2

16.0

22.4
0.8

22.4

13

18.0

1.6
18.8

15.6
1 2

15.6

14.0
0.4

14.0

14.0
3.6

14.4

I 3

tti .: .12

13.0
0

13.7

13.2
2.4

13.4

12.4
6.0
11.8

14

16.4
0.8
16.4

14.4
1.2

14.4

$2.0
0.8
12.0

11.6
-0.4
11.6

14

22022 :la

14.4

11::

9.2
2.4
9.S

8.0
-0.4
8.0

15

19.2
1.6

19.3

14.0
1.4

14.1

9.6
-0.8
9.6

10.0
-1.6
10.1

I 5

21

22.4

14.4
6.8

15.9

6.0
4.4
7.4

3.2
5.2
7.3

'6

18.0
-1.2
18.0

13.2
1.6

13.3

6.0
0.4
6.0

6.0
0

6.0

'6

25.2

2 025.3

20.0
8.0

21.5

10.0
8.0

12.6

8.4
6.0

18.3

17

17.2
1.6

11.3

10.0
4.8
11.1

6.8
4.6
7.7

6.0
5.2
7.9

17

26.0
2.0

26.1

23.6
5.6

24.2

23.2
6.4

24.1

22.8
4.8

23.8

'8

17.6
2.4
17.8

12.8
6.4

14.3

4.4
6.8
8.1

6.8
6.4
9.3

'8

30.4
-0.8
30.4

33.2
-0.4
33.2

6.4
1.2
4.5

9.6
3.4
10.2

19

18.4
1.2

14.4

13.2
6.0

14.5

12.4
6.8

14.1

9.6
7.6

13.2

20

19.2
0.8
19.2

18.0
4.0
16.9

20.8
3.6

21.1

21.2
8.4
21.2

to
41,
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Figure 6. Linear velocities of joints during Trial 1.
PP = Propulsion Phase
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Figure 7. Linear velocities of joints during Trial 2.
PP -= Propulsion Phase



Table IX. Linear acceleration of joints (feet/sec/sec). (Numbers indicate intervals between
successive velocity intervals. )

Trial I 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 110 11 12 1) 14 IS

Should./ 1.1 0.4 0.1 1.6 -1.7 0.8 0.8 0 -0.7 0.6 -5.4 5.2 -1.7 2.9 -1.3

Mow 2.9 1.5 2.0
4.1

0.0 1.1 2.5
2.1

10.2
3.5

-6.) 3.1 4.2 -8.7 -7.2
-8.4

-1.2
-2.0

-0.3 :1::

Wr141

Kemal*
-4.0
-2.2

6.3
5.1 4.6

6.5
7.1

8.0
9.7 -1.1 6.0

-1.4
-8.4

-0.1
5.2

-2.0
-3.1

-5.1

-3.2 -8.9 :::: -4.1

Tos11 18 19 20 21 22

Shoo 1de,
0.6 0.0 1.2 0.5 1.1

E PA4. 0.2 3.9 ).6 3.2 4.9

Walt 6.0 1.0 7.7 0.1 -0.1

Km0.4 2.9 9.0 8.3 28.9 -41.0

16 17

:1:72 0.5.
3.2

1.7 0.4
1.9 1.4

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
14.112

Should./ -1.1 2.1 -I./ 0.9 0.1 -1.6 3.6 0.7 2.4 -2.6 0.3 -1.8 1.4 -0.4 2.9E4ow 0.3 2.4 -0.6 3.1 1.1 4.2 5.3 3.7 3.6 -14.4 -2.0 -4.7 1.4 0.8%id -1.4 1.7 1.1 4.6 9.1 4.0 -1.1 8.0 -4.3 -4.2 -6.0 -4.6 -3.9 -2.1 :1
164K414 -7.0 4.2 2.8 8.2 9.1 1.5 -0.6 -2.1 -2.7 0 -4.8 -8.6 -5.8 -0.1 3.0

0.0

111
13.5

4.)
9.0

-17.6
-11.6
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Figure 8. Linear acceleration of the joints during Trial 1.
PP = Propulsion Phase
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60

frames 5 through 11 in Trial 1 and frames 5 through 9 in Trial 2,

linear acceleration for the elbow was greater in the slower Trial,

Trial 1. Also, while wrist and knuckle had higher peak acceleration

at the beginning of Trial 2, elbow, wrist, and knuckle all had greater

acceleration during force production phase in Trial 1. The greater

acceleration may be explained by these segments having proportion-

ately lower velocity in recovery and during initial force production.

Table X presents the segment orientation of the arm, forearm

and hand. Table XI gives the relationship between the segments,

that is, the elbow angle and wrist angle for Trials 1 and 2. Data in

Table XI together with Figure 5 established that while the total dis-

placement of the arm was greater in Trial 1, the elbow angle had

greater extension in Trial 2. Data in Table XI and Figure 5 indicated

that while the range of motion of the arm was greater at a slower

pace, the portion of arm action which applied power to the wheel,

that is, arm extension, was greater at the higher pace.

From Table X, Segment Orientation, and from the time interval

between successive frames, angular velocity of the segments was

calculated and is presented in Table XII. Angular velocity of the

segments is presented graphically in Figures 10 and 11 for Trials 1

and 2 respectively. The most dramatic difference in angular velocity

of the segments between the two Trials was the marked increase in

angular velocity of the hand immediately following and prior to the



Table X. Segment orientation (degrees). Vertical downward is zero; clockwise direction is
negative.

Mall flame.) 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 111 12 13 14 15 16 It 18 19 20 21

Iliserss -19 -n -41 -51 -57 -63 -63 .62 -54 -311 111 3 9 6 2 -6 .16 41 -41 9 -41

Farrar,

liarorl

23

28

46

28

0

25

-10

21

-16

70

-14

17

-I

29

12

26

27

30

79

25

41

7

78

-1

26

3

26

32

22

26

14

15

9

11

-2

4

-10

-10

-n
-1

-to

6

Trial 1 11.0441 22 23 24

166.99us -60 -51 -32

Foam.. 0 10 33

Hand 37 35 20

1.1a12 iharee31 1 2 2' 4 4' 5 5' 6 6' 7 7' 8 8' 9 9' 10

Hu..ms -21 -34 -46 -55 _63 -64 -64 -53 -12 9 10 6 -4 -20 -10 -52 -60 -511

Frirearrn 13 9 -2 -11 -12 -8 9 26 38 76 21 76 26 24 10 -11 .41 9

Hand 24 20 -2 13 9 17 78 26 20 6 -1 9 26 34 20 18 11 7 26



Table XI. Relationship between segments (degrees).

Tr lel 1 1 2 3 4 3 ft 7 e 9 10 11 12 13 14 13 16 17 le 19 20 21

Elba. SW* 138 132 138 138 139 130 119 106 100 104 121 154 161 160 160 159 158 130 148 140 130
Wrist Angie 116 169 155 150 144 149 150 163 178 193 214 208 206 173 177 180 175 175 180 166 164

Mal 1 22 23 24

Rom Angle 120 112 115

We Ant* 113 162 193

/Oaf Y 1 2 3 4 4' 3 3' 6 6' 7 7' 8 8' 9 9' 10

Mew SW. 143 138 136 135 179 123 117 112 111 133 168 163 139 151 142 137 138 131 112
whie knee 171 169 180 137 160 136 162 180 198 210 204 198 180 171 177 167 161 162 163



Table XII. Angular velocity of segments (degrees/sec). Clockwise direction is positive; counter-
clockwise is negative.

Total 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Hunan's -410 -400 -400 -240 -240 0 40 320 640 800 840 240 -120 -160 -320 -400 -600 -400 -560 -240 -40

Fontana -280 -640 -400 -240 80 520 520 600 400 80 -520 0 -80 -160 -320 -360 -280 -320 -200 200 400

Had 0 -120 -160 -40 -120 480 -120 160 -200 -720 -320 160 1160 240 -440 -160 -280 -560 360 200 1240

7,411 22 23

Nunes 360 760

imeano 720 600

Hand -80 -600

TH.112

1 2 3 . 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 It 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

--114.0.0 -520 -480 -360 -320 -40 0 440 880 760 840 40 -160 -400 -640 -720 -560 -320 80
FWern .240 -440 -360 -40 160 680 680 480 -80 -600 200 0 -80 -240 -560 -600 0 800
Hand -160 -880 600 -160 320 440 -80 -240 -560 -360 480 680 320 -560 -80 -400 -40 760
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Figure 10. Angular velocity of the segments during Trial 1.
PP = Propulsion Phase
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Figure 11. Angular velocity of the segments during Trial 2.
PP = Propulsion Phase
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propulsive phase. The increase in hand angular velocity was much

greater in Trial 1, the slower pace. A greater elastic component

or whipping action seemed to occur at the lower velocity of travel

while at the greater velocity of travel, the hand appeared under

more controlled tension. This controlled tension could have created

greater systolic blood pressure.

Angular acceleration of the segments was computed and is

presented in Table XIII. Angular acceleration is presented graphically

in Figures 12 and 13. Again, angular acceleration of the hand appeared

greatest at the end of the propulsive phase. Note in Figure 12 that

angular acceleration of the hand increased dramatically at the end of

the propulsive phase and just as dramatically decreased immediately

afterward. This phenomenon was absent from Figure 13. Information

presented here seemed to confirm the results noted in angular velocity

data. That is the hand appeared to operate under a greater elastic

component or whipping action at lower velocities of travel and seemed

to be under greater controlled tension at higher velocities.

Table XIV summarized work-power relationships from the pre-

vious data for Trials 1 and 2.

Interpretation

Comparing mechanical data from Table XIV with physiological

data from Tables I and II revealed some facts which were summarized



Table XIII. Angular acceleration (radians/sec/sec).

11111 1 Ifiderva la 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to II 12 13 14 15 10 17

ament* 55.0 9 111.7 0 167.5 27.9 195.5 223.4 111.7 77.9 -418.9 -251.3 -21.9 -111.7 -55.8 -139.6 1394

Famine -151.3 167.5 111.7 223.4 307.2 0 55.8 -83.7 -279.2 -418.9 363.0 -551 -55.8 -111.1 -27.9 55.8 -21.9

Hand -03.7 -27.9 83.7 -55.0 418.9 -418.9 195.5 -251.3 -363.0 279.2 335.1 698.1 -977.4 -139.6 195.5 -83.7 -195.5

Trial 1 (Intervals) 18 19 20 21 22

Humenn -111.7 223.4 39.6 279.2 279.2

Fweana 83.7 279.2 139.6 223.4 433.7

Hand 642.3 -MO 670.2 -921.3 -363.0

Wall 2 1

27.9

-139.6

-502.6

2

83.7

55,0

1033.2

3

17.9

223.4

-530.6

4

195.5

139.6

335.1

3

27.9

363.0

83.7

6

307.2

0

-363.0.

7

307.2

-139.6

411.7

8

-03.7

-390.9

-223.4

9

55.8

-363.0

139..6

10

-558.3 I

558.5

586.4

11

439.6

-139.6

139.6

12

467.5

-55.8

-251.3

13

-167.5

111.7

-614.3

14

-55.8

-723.4

335.1

13

111.1

-27.9

-223.4

16

161.5

4111.9

231.3

17

279.2

558.5

558.5

*inmates

F ocean*

Hand
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Figure 12. Angular acceleration of the segments during Trial 1.
PP = Propulsion Phase
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Figure 13. Angular acceleration of the segments during Trial 2.
PP = Propulsion Phase



Table XIV. Work-power relationships.

Work t s Power
(ft/lbs) (sec) (ft/sec) (ft. lbs/sec)

Trial 1 42,370 34.14 22.0 1241.1

Trial 2 42,370 26.33 25.9 1609.2

Power/stroke Work/stroke KgM/min/stroke Distance/stroke
(ft. lbs/sec/stroke) (ft. lbs/stroke) (ft/stroke)

Trial 1 35.46 1210.57 294.67 5.42

Trial 2 48.04 1264.78 399.34 5.67

# Strokes/Lap Revolutions/stroke
(wheel)

Trial 1

Trial 2

35 .864

33.5 .903
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in Table XV. Data for Trial 1 in Table XIV corresponded to Work

Load 1 in Tables I and II and Trial 2 in Table XIV corresponded to

Work Load 3 in Tables I and II. From Trial 1 to Trial 2 in Table

XIV power per stroke and work per stroke both increased 35. 5%

while heart rate in Tables I and II increased 37. 7%, a comparable

increase. Blood pressure, on the other hand, increased 3. 4% from

Work Load 1 to Work Load 3 and rate-pressure product increased

44. 7%. Obviously, myocardial oxygen utilization reflects a dis-

proportionate increase during wheelchair propelling compared to

work per stroke and power per stroke. However, when the total arm

work performed on the cycle ergometer increased from 33. 3% heart

rate reflected an increase of only 24. 6 %. In arm cranking cycle

ergometry blood pressure increased 5. 7% from Work Load 1 to Work

Load 3, but rate pressure product increased 32. 8%, consistent with

the 33. 3% increase in total work.

In summary, in wheelchair propelling when power per stroke

and work per stroke increased 35. 5%, heart rate increased 37. 7%,

blood pressure increased 3. 4% and rate-pressure product increased

44. 7%. During arm cranking cycle ergometry, when total work

increased 33. 3%, heart rate increased 24. 6%, blood pressure in-

creased 5. 7%, and rate-pressure product increased 32. 8%.
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Table XV. Summary of changes in mechanical and physiological data
under investigation.

Data Change
Wheelchair
Propelling

Arm cranking
cycle ergometry

Power per stroke increased 35. 5%

Work per stroke increased 35. 5%

Total work increased 33. 3%

Heart rate increased 37. 7% 24. 6%

Systolic blood pressure increased 3. 4% 5. 7%

Rate-pressure product increased 44. 7% 32. 8%
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Discussion

Heart rate and work load relationships were not different

between methods of imposing work. This finding is in agreement

with other investigators (5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 16, 29, 49, 52, 54, 65, 66,

68). External validity is therefore established. Some findings of

this study, however, are novel. From the foregoing analysis of

physiological data and from the mechanical analysis, certain physio-

logical responses to imposed mechanical work loads were different

for wheelchair propelling and arm cranking cycle ergometry. Blood

pressure responses and rate-pressure product, or myocardial

oxygen consumption, were different between the two methods. During

wheelchair propelling which allowed for free movement of the limbs,

increases in blood pressure were moderate. Moderate increases in

blood pressure might have been due to enhanced utilization of an

elastic component in the musculature as was suggested in the mechan-

ical analysis. This possibility has been suggested by other researchers

to explain enhanced power output at disproportionately less internal

effort (13, 14, 15, 16, 79). The involvement of the elastic component

does not explain the disproportionate increase in mycardial oxygen

consumption reflected by increases in rate-pressure product.

During arm cranking cycle ergometry the increase in heart rate

was rather mild with respect to the total work increase, but blood
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pressure increase was nearly double that observed in wheelchair

propelling. This phenomenon might be explained due to the lack of

involvement of an elastic muscular component. While arm cranking

a cycle ergometer, a subject must work isokinetically, at one speed.

When the work load is increased, pressure is added to the device

externally such that the subject needs only continue working isokinetic-

ally. The increase in blood pressure, then, may be a reflection of

increased muscle tension (corresponding to an increase in internal

muscle pressure) required to perform the task. The moderate

increase in rate-pressure product, consistent with the increase in

total work, may be a reflection of the mild increase in heart rate

associated with the isokinetic task.

The practically unavailing nature of wheelchair propulsion as

compared to other forms of locomotion is well documented (87, 82).

Recognizing the inherent inefficiency of the wheelchair as a locomotive

device, one wonders why some modifications in design have not been

developed to enhance locomotor efficiency of this population. Perhaps

the article by Medsger (56) entitled, The most captive consumers:

At the mercy of the wheelchair barons" will serve to enlighten readers.

Reasons for prolonging an archaic and inefficient design are beyond

the scope of this investigation, however, the analysis does establish

that wheelchair propelling has severe internal costs.
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Input from the sympathetic nervous system related to the

actual speed and vigor of effort may also be considerable. Certainly,

the heart is very susceptible to input from the sympathetic nervous

system (5, 9, 20, 21, 29, 30, 31, 32, 38, 45, 49, 52, 58, 62, 66,

68). Direct measurement of the output of the sympathetic nervous

system was beyond the scope of this investigation. However, it may

be postulated that an increase in sympathetic output and perceived

exertion related to working isokinetically against an increasing load

(as performed in cycle ergometry) might have been less than that

associated with working at a constant resistance with increasing

speed and vigor (as performed in wheelchair propelling). A reflection

of changing nervous system activity might appear in velocity of move-

ment as related to muscle fiber types associated with a given task.

As other investigators have indicated, it may be possible that an

increase in speed of movement may be associated with a shift from

slow-twitch fiber types to fast-twitch fiber types through some transi-

tion period involving a proportion of both fiber types (25, 74). How-

ever, fiber type analysis was beyond the scope of this investigation.

This study suggested there was a significant difference in blood

pressure and myocardial oxygen consumption as reflected by rate-

pressure product between wheelchair propelling and arm cranking

cycle ergometry when tasks were matched for workload. Therefore,

when determining fitness to perform wheelchair activity or stress of
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wheelchair propelling, it appeared to make a difference whether the

analysis was performed in wheelchair propelling or arm cranking

cycle ergometry. Furthermore, to establish standards of perfor-

mance to determine equality of opportunity to participate, it seemed

that standards should have been set utilizing the equipment most

nearly like the task which was to be performed. If transportation

was the task, wheelchair propelling seemed the likely standard for

performance. If working isokinetically against varying loads was the

task, handcranking cycle ergometry seemed the likely standard for

performance.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

Standard techniques for evaluation of the physiological stress of

performing wheelchair propelling have not been established. Heart

rate response to wheelchair propelling and heart rate response to

arm cranking a cycle ergometer were two methods utilized. Results

of the two evaluation methods have been assumed to be equivalent.

The purpose of this investigation was to compare the results of two

methods of gathering data on stress of wheelchair propelling at

equivalent work loads and to account for the differences in physiological

responses with a mechanical analysis of wheelchair propelling.

Procedures

A male T-6 paraplegic propelled his wheelchair on a circular

track at moderate and rapid velocities. Heart rate was monitored by

telemetry and blood pressure was checked after three minutes of

continuous working at each work load. High speed cinematography

was used to record actions of the subject's arm and wheelchair to

provide the basis for a mechanical analysis of wheelchair propelling.
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cycle ergometry.

3. Rate-pressure product was significantly different at given

work loads between wheelchair propelling and arm cranking cycle

ergometry.

4. In light of the physiological and mechanical analysis per-

formed in this investigation, the two tasks, wheelchair propelling and

arm cranking cycle ergometry, could not be considered equivalent

when matched for mechanical work output.

5. When matched for mechanical work output, wheelchair

propelling was significantly more costly in terms of myocardial

oxygen utilization than was isokinetic arm cranking cycle ergometry.

Recommendations

This investigation demonstrated that, for the subject of the case

study, wheelchair propelling and arm cranking cycle ergometry when

matched for mechanical work output resulted in dissimilar physiological

responses. Recommendations for further study or consideration

included the following:

1. Investigations should be conducted for numerous handicapped

individuals of both sexes and of different age levels. Disability level

should be clearly specified and results grouped or compared accordingly.

2. For monitoring internal and external work of wheelchair

propelling, a larger track should be used which has a long straight
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runway and fewer turns.

3. A cycle ergometer should be used on which the subject can

vary the speed at a constant pressure to correspond more nearly to

wheelchair propelling.

4. A study should be performed in which subjects train by

wheelchair propelling, or by cycle ergometry, or by both methods

to determine training effects of both activities on a person's ability

to perform wheelchair pushing.

5. Longitudinal investigations should be conducted to deter-

mine the course of fitness capacity in active and inactive wheelchair

users over time.

6. In light of legal compliance with Education for all Handi-

capped Children Act of 1975 and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,

implications of consideration of wheelchair use as a definition of a

'transportation barrier' ought to be examined.
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Appendix A

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Committee for Protection of Human Subjects

Chairman's Summary of Review

Title: External and Internal Work of a T-6 Paraplegic Propelling a

Wheelchair and Arm Cranking a Cycle Ergometer: Case Study

Program Director: John M. Dunn

Recommendation:

X Approval

Provisional Approval

Disapproval

No Action

Remarks:

Letter of approval has been received from subject's physician.

Date: 4/16/79 Signature:
Nargy Wo blurn

Acting Chgirman

If the recommendation of the committee is for provisional approval or

disapproval, the program dirctor should resubmit the application with the

necessary corrections within one month.

Redacted for Privacy
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Appendix B

Informed Consent Form for Biomechanical and Physiological

Analysis of Wheelchair Propelling

1) A high speed film study of the mechanics involved in propelling a wheelchair

will be used to determine the effects on heart rate and blood pressure at

different rates of travel.

2) The subject of the study will perform three trials of wheelchair propelling,

each trial lasting three minutes. During the first trial the subject will be

asked to propel the wheelchair at a comfortable, unhurried pace. In the

second trial the subject will be asked to propel the wheelchair at a com-

fortable pace but more hurried. The final trial will be performed by asking

the subject to travel at a pace which is more hurried still, but at less than

an all-out effort. Subject in the study will be performing clothed such

that the shoulder, elbow, and wrist nearest the camera will be in full view.

Marks will be made at the joint axes of shoulder, elbow, and wrist. Subject

will be filmed during the final lap of the three minute interval and blood

pressure will be taken immediately following the filming. Heart rate will

be continuously monitored by a two-lead telemetering transmitter.

Subsequently the subject will be asked to perform three submaximal work

loads on a cycle ergometer fixed to a table for manual operation. Blood

pressure will be taken after each work load trial and heart rate will be

continuously monitored.

3) Benefits to be expected from the study include a mechanical analysis of

wheelchair propulsion which can be related to heart rate and blood pressure

response for a given work rate. Also the subject will be provided continual

ECG monitoring during performance of submaximal work loads illustrating

the work of the heart under such conditions. Blood pressure monitoring

under conditions of submaximal work will be an additional benefit.

4) Any questions the subject may have regarding the procedures involved will

be answered by the investigator.



5) The subject is free to withdraw consent and to discontinue participation

at any time with impunity.

6) The name of the subject will not appear in any written material concerning

the study, and film of the subject will not be published in any manner

without expressed written consent of the subject.

7) Film taken of the subject will become the property of the Oregon State

University Department of Physical Education. Film may be used in

research oriented classes to describe the process involved in performing

a biomechanical analysis of human performance.

I have read and understand the Informed Consent Form and do give my

consent to participate.

Signed

Witnes

Date
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Redacted for Privacy




